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Abstract
Disparity vergence eye movements occasionally exhibit two high-velocity components to a single step stimulus (Alvarez, T. L.,
Semmlow, J. L. & Yuan, W. (1998). Journal of Neurophysiology, 79, 37–44). This research investigates the neural strategy used
to trigger the second component of double high-velocity vergence eye movements. Vergence doubles evoked by an experimental
protocol that induces post-movement visual error were compared to doubles that occur normally. The second component of a
visually evoked response double occurred later, and with slower dynamics, than that of a naturally occurring double. These
differences in timing and dynamics indicate that natural double responses are mediated, at least in part, by a mechanism other
than visual feedback. The faster dynamics and timing of natural doubles suggest that an internal monitoring process triggers these
movements. © 2000 Elsevier Science Ltd. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction
When a target changes in stereoscopic depth, the
disparity vergence system mediates the resultant inward
or outward turning of the eyes. A step change in
vergence stimulus will produce a response that shows
both high and low velocity dynamic components
(Semmlow, Hung & Ciuffreda, 1986), and this response
will reposition binocular fixation to within a fraction of
a degree of the desired position (Ogle, Martens & Dyer,
1967; Ciuffreda & Hexade, 1985). While the vergence
eye movement system normally responds to step stimuli
with a single high-velocity response, occasionally dou-
ble high-velocity movements are seen (Fig. 1) (Alvarez,
Semmlow & Yuan, 1998). The velocity traces (dashed
lines) in Fig. 1 emphasize the presence of two high-ve-
locity components. Such double responses were found
to occur when the first high-velocity component was
less than approximately 80% of the required amplitude
(Alvarez et al., 1998). Double high-velocity movements
are not common: they occur less than 3% of the time in
some subjects, while the most prolific subjects exhibit
double responses only 10% of the time. Despite their
rarity, double high-velocity responses have important
implications for neural processing as they clearly
demonstrate switching behavior such as seen in sac-
cades. Factors leading to the generation of vergence
doubles are unknown; however, more double responses
Fig. 1. Example of a double high-velocity vergence response to a
single step change in target vergence. The solid line plots vergence
position, while the dashed line plots velocity. Two distinct peaks are
clearly seen in the velocity traces. Subject JS.
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were generated in response to larger stimuli and when
the subjects stated they were less attentive (Alvarez et
al., 1998).
The dynamic properties of the two high-velocity
components have been quantified using the main se-
quence analysis technique (Alvarez et al., 1998). The
main sequence (Bahill, Clark & Stark, 1975) plots peak
velocity verses the response amplitude and provides a
measure of the equivalent first-order dynamics of a
response or series of responses. Both the primary and
secondary high-velocity components in a double re-
sponse fell along the same main sequence curve as step
responses containing only a single high-velocity compo-
nent (Alvarez et al., 1998). These main sequence values
were also within the ranges found for standard vergence
step responses by other investigators (Bahill et al., 1975;
Bahill & Stark, 1979; Hung, Ciuffreda, Semmlow &
Horng, 1994; Collewijn, Erkelens & Steinman, 1995).
This similarity in main sequence curves shows that both
primary and secondary high-velocity components have
the same first-order dynamics, and by implication, that
the two components are generated by similar neural
processes.
Two different neural strategies could be used to
generate the secondary response of a double high-veloc-
ity movement: the brain could trigger the second high-
velocity motor signal based on an internal calculation
of predicted residual error, or it could rely on visual
feedback. In the former case, internal monitoring of the
vergence motor control signal would detect an inade-
quate signal and this monitoring circuitry would trigger
the production of a second signal component. This is
thought to be the case in closely-spaced saccadic eye
movements since the time between the two components
is so short that re-triggering based on visual input
seems unlikely (Bahill & Stark, 1975). However, ver-
gence movements are much slower than saccades and it
is possible that the double responses are driven by
external visual error. Under this scenario, visual feed-
back monitoring of the motor movement would show
an inadequate primary response which would then trig-
ger a second response. Some combination of visual and
internal feedback might also drive the production of the
secondary response.
The objective of this study is to determine which of
these two re-triggering mechanisms is active in the
production of normal vergence doubles. To differenti-
ate between these two operating strategies requires in-
terfering with one of the two possible feedback
mechanisms. While it is not feasible to modify an
internal feedback process, visual feedback can be al-
tered through appropriate manipulation of the visual
stimulus. A special stimulus protocol artificially in-
creased visual feedback error by adjusting the stimulus
to compensate, partially, for the motor response.
A previous study has shown that natural doubles
occurred when the amplitude of the primary response
was less than approximately 80% of that required to
reach the final target position (Alvarez et al., 1998).
Based on this finding, the stimulus was manipulated so
that the primary response appeared to be approxi-
mately 67% of that required by the final position. For
example, a 4° response would result in a target adjust-
ment of two additional degrees, added continually and
proportionately during the movement. Since only the
stimulus target could be seen by the subject, the ver-
gence control system would interpret the induced error
as an inadequate motor response; that is, the forced-er-
ror stimulus produces a visual experience identical to
that found when the motor command is underesti-
mated. If the error is sufficiently large, visual feedback
information should generate a secondary response. Re-
sults presented here show that such forced-error stimuli
reliably produced response doubles as a result of the
induced visual error. If the double responses from
standard steps and forced-error stimuli exhibit the same
timing and dynamic behavior, then the doubles found
in standard steps are likely to be induced by external
visual information. Conversely, if the timing and dy-
namic characteristics are different under normal and
forced-error conditions, then the double responses oc-
casionally observed in response to standard steps are
probably not triggered by visual feedback alone and an
internal monitoring process becomes a likely candidate
for triggering the second response.
2. Methods
2.1. Stimulus generation, and response recording
The stimulus display apparatus consisted of a pair of
oscilloscopes arranged in a haploscopic configuration.
The target image consisted of a pair of vertical lines,
one from each oscilloscope screen (phosphor type P31
and a bandwidth of 20 MHz), displayed against a
completely dark background. The lines were 5° in
height and 0.15° in width. The vertical lines appeared in
front of the subject through partially reflecting mirrors
placed at 45° to the line of sight. A laboratory com-
puter independently controlled the two paired targets.
This stimulus apparatus did not require any physical
movement of the stimulus target; hence, proximal stim-
ulation due to the instrument environment was con-
stant (Rosenfield & Ciuffreda, 1991). The stimulus
display apparatus was calibrated at the beginning of
each experiment using two physical targets situated at
fixed distances from the subject.
A commercially available infrared limbus eye track-
ing monitor (Skalar Model 6500) recorded ocular re-
sponses. This device has a measured linearity of 3–6%
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for vergence movements less than 12°, and a resolution
of 1.5 min of arc. based on noise measurements
(Horng, Semmlow, Hung & Ciuffreda, 1998). The re-
sponses of each eye were sampled at 200 Hz, which is
considerably above the Nyquist frequency for vergence
eye movements. The sampled eye movement signal was
digitized with a standard 12 bit analog-to-digital con-
verter and stored in the laboratory computer for subse-
quent analysis.
2.2. Subjects and experimental organization
Four subjects, between the ages of 18 and 52, partic-
ipated in this study. One subject, JS has participated in
eye movement studies for many years and was aware of
the aims of the study. The other three subjects, CC, BS,
and ML were relatively inexperienced and were naive to
the goals of this research. Two of the subjects were
male and two were female. All subjects had normal
vision and could perform the experiments with ease.
An experimental trial began when the subject felt
prepared as indicated by pushing a button. Stimulus
onset occurred following a randomized delay of be-
tween 0.5 and 2.0 s to minimize subject prediction.
Three s of eye movement data were recorded beginning
at the stimulus onset. The step amplitudes used for
both stimulus protocols were 4, 6, and 8°. This study
includes only convergent responses since naturally oc-
curring doubles are very rare in divergence. Each re-
sponse was separately calibrated as described below.
The experimental sessions lasted approximately 15–
20 min and between 30 and 50 responses were recorded
from standard step stimuli, or 15–20 responses from
forced-error stimuli. Typically each subject would par-
ticipate in three sessions on a given day, with a 5–10
min break between sessions. Since the vergence system
exhibits strong short-term adaptation (Munoz, Semm-
low, Yuan & Alvarez, 1999), it is possible that the
forced-error protocol produced some change in the
amplitude of the primary high-velocity response com-
ponent. Such an adaptive change would have the effect
of reducing the number of naturally occurring doubles,
but should not otherwise influence the outcome since
short-term adaptive processes do not alter response
timing or dynamics (Munoz et al., 1999). Nonetheless,
response trials were kept relatively short and no prior
training was provided for the forced-error protocol. In
addition, only one stimulus amplitude was presented
during a given trial period although force-error and
standard step stimuli were intermixed. Finally, the sub-
ject could pause at any time during an experiment if he
or she felt fatigue.
2.3. Stimulus protocols
Two different stimulus protocols were used in this
research: a closed-loop and a partial open-loop, or
forced-error stimulus. In the closed-loop stimulus pro-
tocol, a standard step change in vergence position
evoked the vergence response. In these experiments, the
stimulus level was set to known positions immediately
before and after each experimental trial and these posi-
tions served as calibration reference points for that
response. The open-loop protocol used a different cali-
bration strategy as described below.
The forced-error protocol used a partial open-loop
technique to generate response errors following the
primary response. As the eye converged in response to
an initial step stimulus, the vergence stimulus progres-
sively and continuously increased to offset a portion of
the response forcing the initial response to be in error.
The laboratory computer adjusted the stimulus target
based on the measured instantaneous eye positions in
order to maintain a constant percentage of error. The
computer monitored individual eye position, computed
the actual vergence response using pre-stored calibra-
tion points, then adjusted the stimulus to maintain the
desired disparity. While the visual error signal will
always be enhanced by this forced-error stimulus proto-
col, the actual motor command signal will usually be
normal since most vergence responses do not exhibit
doubles indicating generally acceptable motor signals.
The forced-error protocol is similar to that used to
obtain open-loop responses in vergence and other eye
movements (Rashbass & Westheimer, 1961; Semmlow,
Hung, Horng & Ciuffreda, 1994); however, in tradi-
tional open-loop experiments, the target was adjusted
to compensate for all (i.e. 100%) of the response move-
ment so that disparity (or other stimulus error) re-
mained constant. In the protocol used here, only a
portion of the movement was offset through stimulus
adjustment.
The forced-error protocol relies on an accurate as-
sessment of instantaneous eye position. To avoid errors
associated with eye position measurement, a three-point
calibration technique was employed for each eye prior
to each experimental trial. Eye positions were recorded
at three known stimulus positions covering the com-
plete response range of the subsequent trial. This cali-
bration was used to estimate actual eye position both
during the experimental trial and in the offline analysis.
2.4. Data analysis
The responses were recreated off-line based on the
calibration information (two or three point) and ana-
lyzed using Matlab software on a PC-type computer.
Subtraction of left and right eye movements yielded the
total vergence response. Convergence was represented
in the positive direction. Many investigators have
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Fig. 2. Description of analysis tool used to find the dynamic slope
index. A typical vergence response is shown as a phase trajectory, a
plot of velocity versus position. The plus ( ) symbols represent the
primary component; whereas the circles (o) represent the secondary
component. Compensation was made for nonzero initial conditions
for position and velocity.
velocity point for the secondary component (o points in
Fig. 2). In both cases, the curve fit extended to the peak
velocity (Fig. 2). The coefficient of the linear term (the
B term of the equation: Ax2BxC) was taken as
the equivalent linear slope for the rising slope of each
high-velocity component. Alvarez et al. (1999) have
shown that for a second-order overdamped system, the
rising slope of the phase trajectory is approximately
proportional to the minor time constant.
3. Results
Fig. 3 shows representative examples of a naturally
occurring double response and a forced-error double
for all subjects. The time at which the secondary com-
ponent occurred differed between natural and forced-
error doubles, as can be qualitatively observed in Fig.
3. To quantify these differences, the time at which
maximum velocity occurred relative to the onset of the
movement was measured and time averages with stan-
dard deviations are tabulated in Table 1.
shown that saccades enhance asymmetrical vergence
eye movements (Enright, 1984, 1986, 1996; Zee,
Fitzgibbon & Optican, 1992; Collewijn et al., 1995). To
minimize saccadic involvement, the left and right eye
movements were first separately viewed to check for
any saccades during the dynamic portion of the ver-
gence movement. Saccades as small as 0.10° can be
easily identified because they have much faster dynam-
ics than vergence (Bahill & Stark, 1979; Horng et al.,
1998). The analysis excluded responses that contained
saccades or blinks.
Both partial open-loop and, occasionally, standard
step stimuli produced responses with two high-velocity
components. The data analysis determined the maxi-
mum velocity and the time at which maximum velocity
occurred for both high-velocity components. In addi-
tion, a specially developed analytical tool quantified the
dynamic characteristics of the high-velocity components
(Alvarez, Semmlow, Yuan & Munoz, 1999). This ap-
proach to dynamic analysis, termed the dynamic slope
index, was used in lieu of the more popular main
sequence analysis because the main sequence analysis
requires the full movement to be observable. In double
responses, the final portion of the initial component is
usually masked by the secondary component, making it
difficult to determine its amplitude.
To implement the dynamic slope analysis, the re-
sponses were first graphed in the phase plane: velocity
plotted as a function of position (Fig. 2). The rising
curves in the phase plane were fitted with a second-or-
der polynomial starting from the onset of the primary
component (x points in Fig. 2) and from the minimum
Fig. 3. Time traces of individual vergence responses from all four
subjects for naturally occurring doubles, left side, and forced-error
doubles, right side. Both position (solid line) and the velocity traces
(dashed line) are shown.
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Table 1
Averaged time of maximum velocity relative to onset of movement
Naturally occurring doubles Forced-error doubles
Time of maximum velocity forTime of maximum velocity forTime of maximum velocity forSubject Time of maximum velocity for
secondary component (s)primary component (s) secondary component (s)primary component (s)
0.3190.04JS 0.0990.020.0890.01 0.4390.08
n17 n19n17 n19
0.0990.03ML 0.3590.06 0.0990.03 0.4990.07
n10 n9 n9n10
0.3190.05 0.0890.020.1190.03 0.3990.03BS
n11 n11 n9 n9
0.3490.06 0.1290.03CC 0.4990.060.1090.02
n16 n12n16 n12
For naturally occurring step stimuli, the primary
component reached maximum velocity 0.07–0.10 s after
the movement onset while the secondary component
maximum velocity occurred between 0.31 and 0.35 s
after the movement onset. For the forced-error doubles,
the time of maximum velocity of the primary compo-
nent was essentially the same as in standard step re-
sponses and showed no statistically significant
differences (ANOVA). Conversely, the timing of the
secondary component’s maximum velocity occurred sig-
nificantly later in forced-error responses (PB0.0001;
ANOVA), between 0.39 and 0.49 s after movement
onset.
The dynamics of the secondary component are also
different under the two stimulus conditions. These dif-
ferences can be seen qualitatively in Fig. 3. The first
high-velocity portion of both responses have similar
shapes indicating similar movement dynamics (note
particularly the velocity traces); however, the second
high-velocity trajectory appears to be qualitatively dif-
ferent in the two stimulus conditions. The dynamic
slope index described in the methods section was used
to quantify the differences in dynamics between the
stimulus conditions. Fig. 4A and B plots the dynamic
slope index as a function of peak velocity time (the time
when peak velocity is reached relative to the time of
movement onset) and shows similar values for the
primary component under both stimulus conditions.
However, the slope index of the secondary component
produced by the forced-error experiment was substan-
tially less compared to the secondary component pro-
duced by a standard step stimulus. (A lower index
indicates slower dynamics.) Subject CC also showed a
decrease in the slope index for the secondary compo-
nent from natural doubles (Fig. 4B). In addition to
being generally smaller, the slope index of the sec-
ondary component of the forced-error responses de-
creased as the time of maximum velocity for the
secondary component increased. All four subjects
demonstrated this behavior as shown in Fig. 4A and B.
4. Discussion
Although the timing for all primary component re-
sponses was approximately the same in all subjects (see
Table 1), there was a substantial difference between the
time of the maximum velocity of the secondary compo-
nent under the two conditions: the doubles in response
to standard steps were generated more rapidly than
those in response to the forced-error protocol. The
Fig. 4. Plots of the dynamic slope index for normal and forced-error
doubles versus time of maximum velocity from movement onset. The
solid symbols represent the primary components, while the open
symbols represent the secondary components. Upper graphs-subjects:
JS, upward triangle; BS, circle; ML, diamond. Lower graph-subject
CC, downward triangle.
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difference in the timing and dynamics of the secondary
component of a forced-error response implies a differ-
ent strategy is used to generate the secondary compo-
nent in the two stimulus conditions. Since only visual
feedback is influenced by the forced-error protocol, the
doubles produced by forced-error stimuli must be trig-
gered by visual information. In such responses, the
feedback process must first sample the visual stimulus,
determine that the ongoing movement is inadequate,
and then trigger a second fast component to aid the
ongoing response. This process would take longer than
a scheme based on internal monitoring of the control
signal. If internal monitoring predicted that the initial
motor signal would not be large enough to successfully
drive the eye to the designated target, then a second
signal would be triggered, and this process should
respond faster because it bypasses delays in the visual
system. Since the doubles to standard steps showed
faster processing than externally driven forced-error
doubles, an internal mechanism was probably used to
generate these naturally occurring doubles.
A more complex control pattern suggested by an
anonymous reviewer could also explain the observed
behavior. The forced-error experiments show that vi-
sual information can trigger a double response and it is
likely that both internal and external feedback path-
ways are always involved in monitoring ongoing eye
movements. During the forced-error stimulus protocol,
a conflict would exist between these two processes since
the internal feedback would indicate an adequate motor
command was generated while the external feedback
would indicate error. This conflict could be responsible
for the timing difference observed between the natural
and forced doubles. Although this interpretation pro-
vides a different explanation for the timing of forced-er-
ror responses, it still supports the conclusion that an
internal feedback process monitors the generation of
the motor command signal.
The vergence neural strategy used to monitor eye
movements may be conceptually analogous to the effer-
ence copy or local feedback mechanism seen in the
saccadic system (Bridgeman, 1995). Early work on sac-
cadic control described the transient portion of the
response as preprogrammed or open-loop (Westheimer,
1954; Robinson, 1964; Bahill & Stark, 1979). Many
investigators have now shown that the saccadic system
uses an internal or local feedback signal to generate the
preprogrammed saccadic motor command (Robinson,
1973; Keller, 1974; Zee, Optican, Cook, Robinson &
Engel, 1976; Van Gisbergen, Robinson & Gielen, 1981;
Keller, Gandhi & Shieh, 1996). The internal mechanism
used to generate naturally occurring vergence doubles
may be analogous to that used to mediate saccadic eye
movements.
In the forced-error responses, it is possible that the
timing of the second response is dependent on the
amount of error imposed. For example, it might be
expected that an increase in the imposed error would
decrease the delay in the timing of the second compo-
nent. In the experiments presented here, the percent
forced-error was fixed at 33%; however we can compare
the timing produced by this error with that obtained by
a 100% error (i.e. a full open-loop protocol) in previ-
ously published results (Semmlow et al., 1994). Such
responses showed a second component delay of 0.44 s
(90.06, n12 for subject JS), approximately the same
as the delay shown in Table 1 for this subject. Since the
full open-loop condition represents and extreme case
with respect to percent forced-error, we conclude that
timing of the second component is not strongly depen-
dent on the magnitude of the imposed error, at least for
imposed errors equal to or greater than 33%.
In addition to greater delay, the second component
of forced-error doubles showed slower dynamics. One
explanation for the difference in dynamic characteristics
is provided by the Dual-Mode Theory (Hung, Semm-
low & Ciuffreda, 1986; Semmlow et al., 1986, 1994).
The Dual-Model Theory states that there are two com-
ponents active during a vergence eye movement. The
initial component, is a high-velocity, non-visually
guided response that quickly brings the eyes toward the
stimulus target and is accountable for the higher speed
exhibited in these movements (sometimes referred to as
a vergence saccade). The second component, the slow
component, is mediated by a low velocity, feedback
controlled system that accounts for the high accuracy in
the final position of vergence eye movements. Due to
these dynamic differences, any increase in the relative
contribution of the slow component will yield slower
overall response dynamics. Since the activity of the
slow component builds slowly following the stimulus
onset, its contribution to a second high velocity compo-
nent increases with greater delay. Hence the decrease in
dynamics (as indicated by the slope index) of the sec-
ondary component with increased onset delay (Fig. 4)
can be explained by an increased contribution from the
slow dynamic component.
Subject CC exhibited slower dynamics in the sec-
ondary component compared to the primary compo-
nent, even in doubles produced by standard steps. This
could be explained by interaction between the two
high-velocity components. Due to a slower decay of the
primary component, this subject’s secondary compo-
nent begins before the primary component is complete
(see Fig. 3, subject CC, where the primary component
velocity trace shows exceptionally slow decay). In natu-
rally occurring doubles of other subjects, the primary
component is nearly complete before the secondary
component begins (Fig. 3). For subject CC, the ongoing
decay of the primary component will confound the
dynamics of the secondary component leading to lower
apparent dynamics. Note that even in this subject, the
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reduction in dynamics with increased delay still occurs
(Fig. 4B), as the forced-error secondary components are
slower (i.e. have low dynamic slope indexes) than those
of naturally occurring doubles.
5. Conclusion
The forced-error stimulus protocol has proven to be
a useful tool to study neural processing in vergence eye
movements. The comparison between forced-error and
naturally occurring doubles suggests that the double
high-velocity movements in response to standard step
stimuli are generated by an internal process that moni-
tors the initial motor control signal and triggers a
secondary high-velocity command when needed. Such
an internal monitoring process could involve a local
feedback structure as has been suggested for saccades
(Robinson, 1973; Zee et al., 1976; Van Gisbergen et al.,
1981; Keller et al., 1996). This structure may be in-
volved not only in monitoring the motor signal, but in
its production as well.
The dynamics of the primary component in both
visually driven and standard step responses are the
same. This demonstrates that initially, both responses
are produced with the same timing and dynamic char-
acteristics, and presumably the same neural mecha-
nisms are involved. The similarity adds further support
to the non-visually guided nature of the initial compo-
nent, since its dynamic behavior is not modified by the
increased visual error produced by the forced-error
protocol.
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